
and so skilful was the manufacturer that he made
whole rows, even entire sets of teeth. When a patient
refused to have his decayed tooth extracted the nerve
was killed with a heated fine knitting needle or with
mineral acids or caustic alkalies. The prejudice that
a tooth must not be drawn during pregnancy was dis¬
puted by the Vienna dentist Serre. In case of an
ulcerated tooth the only remedy was to remove it;
but not until the inflammation had subsided so as to
prevent its spreading. With painful and difficult
eruption of teeth Hunter, as Paré had done, advised
the cutting of infants' gums, but it was essential
that the knife or lancet pierced through to the tooth,
otherwise the operation was useless; the scar did not
hinder its exit. The Erlangen professor, Isenflammer,
contested this idea and therefore opposed this little
operation. B. Bell, who early employed the cross
incision, was of Hunter's opinion; also Richter, who
had very accurately described the process of teething.
Both recommended as a means of cleansing the teeth
to rinse the mouth with lukewarm water after each
meal, which method had already been advised by the
French dentist, Guillemeau, in 1706, and wiping off
the teeth with a sponge. Theden thought it neces¬
sary to clean the teeth also at night, so as to remove
all particles of food. In treating sound teeth Richter
discarded all powders, brushes and toothpicks, which
ought never to be too pointed, nor made of soft wood,
nor of metal, nor be made from quills. Even'during
his time Guillemeau considered it dangerous for the
preservation of the teeth to drink beverages too hot or
too cold; on the other hand, he thought well-baked
bread, mutton and chicken conducive to good teeth;
fought against the use of golden and silver needles as

toothpicks and permitted only those of quills. Dirty
teeth required the application of powder prepared
from cream of tartar, chalk and cinchona, with a

brush, used on the lower jaw in an inverted position
and vice versa· on the upper jaw. Tartar was removed
with instruments; for filling the teeth zinc was also
used, besides lead and gold. Hirsch of Jena advocated
the use of tinfoil in 1796. According to Richter, the
remedies for toothache depended upon the origin of
the same. When inflammatory, caused by caries,
leeches and poultices were applied; if rheumatic,
tincture of cantharides, cajeput oil, camphor and elec¬
tricity were prescribed, if caused by a disordered
stomach, emetics and cream of tartar; in case the
origin was not known, extract of poppy and the above
anti-rheumatic remedies were used. The most com¬
mon instruments for pulling the teeth, which was
done toward the side on which the continuation of
the socket was the thinnest, were the pelican, the
English key and the dental elevator.

The suppuration and the operation for the opening
of the antrum of Highmore were known. In 1675,
Molinetti first opened the antrum directly through
the cheek by means of a cross incision and by tre¬
phining, while Meibom in 1718 first laid the socket
bare by extracting the teeth implicated. To this
method Cowper and Drake added that of puncturing
the alveolar processes. After the Bremen physician,
Runge, had compiled the first work on the diseases of
the antrum (1750), the French surgeons, Bordenave,
Lamorier and Jourdain, gave their special attention
to this operation and published their writings in the
fourth volume of the Memoirs of the Académie. Bor¬
denave recommended Meibom's method and extracted
preferably the third molar, because its alveolus was

the thinnest, therefore, the easiest to perforate. He
at once caused a large opening, which he kept from
closing by inserting a silver tube. This procedure
was opposed by Lamorier, because often a sound tooth
had to be sacrificed, and instead trephined above the
third molar and below the cheek-bone, the most prom¬
inent part of the antrum. Jourdain, however, deemed
it useless as a rule to open the antrum in this way ; he
sought to find the connection with the nose, in order
to free the closed passage and through this make his
injections. This method was much too difficult and
often impossible, consequently of no use. Lastly,
Gooch is mentioned, who bored through the hard
palate into the antrum, taking for granted that the
same had been pushed forward by the pus. Most of
the surgeons chose either Meibom's or Lamorier's
method. B. Bell employed a curved trocar, in order
to make a puncture from the alveolus; Desault opened
from the mouth the lower portion of the fossa canina
where the bone was the thinnest and where the opera¬
tion and the after-treatment were most easily accom¬

plished. These punctures and trephinings of the
anterior wall are to be considered as the starting-point
for the resection of the upper jaw.

In a similar manner was treated the suppuration of
the frontal sinus, which Richter saw break through
into the skull cavity. Either the anterior wall was

trephined or injections were made into the nose as
soon as the pus had found its way there, or if the
outer wall was already decayed, tbe too small opening
was enlarged, which, however, could remain fistulous
for a long time. Bilguer was once very successful in
taking a bullet out of the frontal sinus and Maréchal
related the case of a wound in which the brain matter
was mistaken for the mucus and pus.

(To be continued^

SOCIETY PROCEEDINGS.
Southern Surgical and Gynecological

Association.
Proceedings of the Tenth Annual Meeting, held in St.

Louis, Mo., Nov. 9, 10 and 11, 1897.

(Concluded from page 1067.)
First Day—Afternoon Session.

Dr. J. G. Earnest of Atlanta, Ga., reported a case of
EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCY OPERATED ON AT THE SEVENTH

MONTH.

The patient was 36 years of age, the mother of several chil¬
dren. Patient came under his care September 19, 1897. Five
months before he had been calleu to see her on account of pro¬
found collapse which threatened life. A history of irregular
uterine hemorrhages was elicited and a diagnosis of ruptured
tubai pregnancy on the left side was made. Tatient rallied
somewhat, but her condition was such that it was feared she
would die under the anesthetic if an operation was done.
Operation was deferred, and nothing further was heard from
her until the date mentioned. At this time the doctor found the
abdomen distended by a tumor on the left side and in the center
as high as the umbilicus. On the right was another and appar¬
ently distinct cyst filling that side of the pelvis and extending
well up into the abdomen. The enlarged uterus could be felt in
the center merging into a large tumor. Upon opening the abdo¬
men a large tumor occupying the center and leftside presented
a surface somewhat irregular, very dark in color, and traversed
in every direction by large blood vessels that stood out prom¬
inently on the surface, reminding the author of an enormous
broad ligament cyst. The enlarged uterus was enclosed in this
mass, and the shading off of the tissues was so nicely done that
it had every appearance of a tumor springing from the uterus,
The tumor of the right side was about the size of an adult
head, about one-quarter of an inch thick, and seemed to be dis¬
tinct from thelargeone, the dividing line dipping down between
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them about half the diameter of the tumor. To the larger mass
was attached several coils of intestine which were dark and
changed in texture at the points of contact. The cyst on the
right side peeled out without much hemorrhage. But with the
work of peeling off the placenta from the pelvic and abdom¬
inal wall began the flow of blood so appalling. Pushing it as
rapidly as possible the mass was loosened and iodoform gauze
quickly packed in behind it. The cyst was still unbroken and
had the appearance when lifted up of being a fibrocystic tumor
of the uterus, the uterus following forming the stem from
which it sprang. The author concluded to remove the uterus
and drain through the vagina. As the uterine arteries could
not be reached a wire attached to a serre nœud was thrown
around the uterine body, tightened and the mass cut away.
The patient was now in such a critical condition that the author
abandoned draining through the vagina. He tied the uterine
and ovarian aiteries, and packed the cavity with iodoform
gauze, which was brought out at the lower angle of the wound,
and closed the abdomen with silk-worm gut. A large com¬
press of cotton was firmly fastened over the abdomen by a very
tight binder and the patient put to bed. Gauze removed on
the sixth day. On the eighth day fecal matter passed from
the drainage tract. From this time until she left the hospital,
October 30, most of her feces passed by the fistula. Five days
after she went home he was informed that she was having free
rectal evacuations with a corresponding falling off of the dis¬
charge from the fistula. If the fistula fails to close spontan¬
eously the patient will return to have it closed by operation.

The large tumor was covered entirely by an enormously ex¬
panded placenta beginning in the bottom of the pelvis, firmly
attached to the pelvic and a portion of the abdominal wall, its
villi reaching well down into the tissues. From the top it was
deflected from the abdominal parietes over beyond the center
everting the body of the uterus. In the cyst thus formed was
found a fetus of about seven months.

Dr. L. McLane Tiffany of Baltimore, read a paper entitled
CYSTIC DISEASE OF THE      ,

He said the occurrence of cysts as a confusing element in the
course of solid tumors of the breast was not so uncommon and
might greatly resemble the subject dealt with in his paper, yet
the clinical history and anatomy of cystic adenomata were suf¬
ficiently clear and the prognosis sufficiently important to justify
careful study. In most cases an accurate diagnosis could be
reached before operation. Dr. Tiffany reported eleven cases
that showed many symptoms in common.

CYSTIC FIBRO-ADENOMA OF BREAST.

He had examined three of these tumors, and as they agreed
so closely both in microscopic and macroscopic appearances, a
description of one would answer for all.

Macroscopically the breast is full and hard with numerous
email nodules to be felt under the skin but not adherent to it.
These nodules vary in size from a pea to a walnut. Some of
them feel as though they contain fluid. On cutting through
the breast normal glandular tissue is seen to be replaced by a
hard, dense white tissue with innumerable cysts containing
either glazy sticky fluid or a cheesy material. The fluid varies
in color. In some cases it is white and transparent ; in others
green, red, yellow, or a dirty brown.

Microscopically.—Sections were taken from various parts of
the tumor, hardened in a 10 per cent, solution of formalin for
twenty-four hours and in alcohol. They were imbedded in col-
loidin and stained by the ordinary method with hematoxylin
and eosin. Under the microscope the sections presented the
following appearance ; there is a mass of white fibrous tissue
including cysts, fat and tubules. The tubules are lined by sev¬
eral rows of cuboidal epithelial cells and are massed in discrete
areas presenting somewhat the appearance of an intracanalicu-
lar growth. In some localities the tubules are seen to be much
dilated in parts, completely filled with cells, while outside they
are surrounded by a well marked area of round cell infiltration.
Here and there in the tubules are to be seen loose desqua¬
mated cells, which are granular and swollen, presenting some¬
what the appearance of the cells of sebaceous glands. These
cells have very deep staining nuclei, and when seen in the
smaller tubules are deeply pigmented, of a brownish color, as
though blood stained, and as here and there one can find the
remains of red blood corpuscles, this is probably the case.
Many of the ducts are lined by papillary ingrowths made up of
cylindric cells which take eosin well. The tubules present all
stages of dilatation up to large cysts ; many of the cysts are
lined with several layers of cells resembling pavement epithe¬
lium. The fibrous tissue which is too abundant is rather wavy,
not very cellular, and well supplied with blood vessels. It stains
very faintly with eosin.

The diagnosis of benign cystic fibroadenoma is perfectly clear.

Dr.  . V. L. Brokaw of St. Louis, Mo., made some re¬
marks on

THE X-RAY AND ITS APPLICATION TO SURGERY.

He exhibited two hundred radiographs, and among them was
a radiograph of a fractured dislocation of the cervical verte¬
brae ; one showing silver wire in situ that was used in wiring
the segments of vertebras together after operation upon this
case. Another showed a rubber drainage tube used in a case
of empyema. He also exhibited radiographs of the heart,
the thorax in its entirety, fractures of the dorso-lumbar verte¬
bras, the pelvis, several fractures and lesions of the long bones.

In many hundred exposures that he had made, he had yet
to see harmful effects following the use of the X-ray, such as
cutaneous burns, loss of hair and lesions of varying intensity.

Second Day—Morning Session.
Dr. D. F. Talley of Birmingham, Ala., read a paper on

CHRONIC PROCTITIS.
The author dealt with two varieties of non-specific chronic

proctitis : 1, those cases in which a diffuse, persistent inflamma¬
tion, superficial ulcération and papillomatous vegetation are the
prominent features ; 2, those in which the submucous tissues
are principally involved in the hypertrophie process, causing a
proliferative stenosing proctitis. This latter condition is often
engrafted on the first, and both conditions may exist in any
case. The main symptoms of the first form of proctitis were
dealt with.

In the treatment, rest in the recumbent position was referred
to as being of paramount importance in the first form of the
disease. The diet should be of a liquid character, bland and
nutritious. In most cases it is best to divulse the sphincter
muscle when the trouble is low in the rectum. Where there
is no ulcération, but a diffuse chronic inflammation, the
mucous membrane should be mopped with silver or copper of
the strength of 30 grains to the ounce. The after treatment
consists in putting the patient to bed, washing the rectum
daily with warm boric acid solution and the use of supposito¬
ries of iodoform and boric acid. In very chronic cases, where
the ulcers are extremely indolent, the solid stick of silver or

crystal of copper may be used. In these cases it is necessary
to make repeated applications before the ulcers become healthy
and begin to heal.

The main feature of the proliferative stenosing proctitis is
involvement of the submucous connective tissue in a fibrous
hyperplastic process which causes a thickening of the rectal
walls and subsequent contraction and stenosis of the rectum.

Dr. Howard A. Kelly of Baltimore read a paper on the
SOURCES AND DIAGNOSIS OF PYURIA.

He began by stating that if he were asked what subject in
the entire range of medicine and surgery he considered it most
important to bring prominently before the profession at pres¬
ent, he would probably reply pyuria. The subject is important
on account of the great number of undetermined cases under
treatment, and on account of the progressive nature of some
forms of the disease, as well as on account of the facility with
which the diagnosis can now be made with better means of
investigation.

Pyuria, of course, signifies merely the presence of pus in the
urine ; this may be in large or in small quantities, and may
proceed from any part of the urinary tract, from the external
urethral orifice up to the cortex of the kidneys.

The investigation of a pyuria is an analytic one, taking the
symptom and trying to trace its origin.

The best way to investigate a pyuria is to begin by making
an examination of the urinary tract, following an anatomic
order proceeding from below upward.

The history of the case, the microscopic and bactériologie
and chemic examinations of the urine must be carefully made,
and all facts ascertainable by palpation must be elicited first.

The direct investigation then proceeds in an orderly manner,
beginning with the external urethral orifice, where Skene's
glands may be distended with a drop or two of pus ; the urethra
may be in a state of intense inflammation and even ulcération
affording sufficient pus to yield a decided sediment in the urine.
Sometimes a suburethral abscess may pass unnoticed for many
months, in spite of the fact that it contains from a teaspoonful
to a tablespoonful of pus.

The vesical sources of pyuria are from a cystitis, includ¬
ing a trigonitis, or inflammation of the trigonum ; foreign
bodies, creating a cystitis ; ulcers, associated with a cystitis or

tubercular in their nature.
These affections will all be readily recognized by making a

cystoscopic examination of the patient in the knee-breast posi¬
tion through a simple cylindric speculum. By this examina¬
tion the cystitis will often be found to be well localized and in
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patches, which may be readily treated by direct topical applica¬
tions, upon removing a foreign body, the cause of a cystitis, the
pyuria disappears. Ulcers seen through the cystoscope may
be treated with strong solutions of nitrate of silver, curetted
or cauterized.

There are also a number of extra sources of pyuria, and these
arise most frequently from tubai and ovarian abscesses break¬
ing into the bladder, across the base of a broad ligament.

If the pyuria does not come from the lower urinary tract, it
must then come from one of the ureters or kidneys ; a telltale
blush around a ureteral orifice often marks the side from which
the pus issues. I have found pyurias from the upper urinary
tract proceeding from strictures of the ureter with a gonor-
rheal, tubercular or other infection. The site of the stricture
and the source of the pyuria may be readily located in these
cases by passing a ureteral catheter, a metal one for the
low strictures, or a flexible one for those above the pelvic brim.

Renal pyurias are after all the commonest, and he finds
that these are most frequently caused either by a calculus in
the pelvis of the kidney or by a tubercular pyelitis, or by a
hydronephrosis which has become infected. Such pyurias are
often the occasion of presence of large amounts of pus in the
urine, appearing either continuously or intermittently. By
passing a renal catheter well up into the pelvis of the kidney
the pus may be evacuated and the pelvis washed out. If the
pus is too thick to flow through the catheter it may be thinned
out by injecting a little fluid.

By making an orderly investigation of this sort the pus
is traced to its origin and the source of the disease discovered
and treated and the cause eliminated, if possible, just as we
would seek to investigate the source of the contamination of a
body of water by taking a boat and traveling up the muddystream until we had located the point at which it entered the
main body and until we found that abo.ve this point the water
was free from contamination. The methods proposed are safe
in careful, practiced hands.

Dr. Wm. H. Myers of Fort Wayne, Ind., followed with a
paper on

THE EARLY DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF CANCER OF THE
UTERUS,

in which he first dwelt upon the various theories respecting the
nature of cancer, the last theory being that the disease was in
its origin purely local. If we adopt the view that cancer
appears first in a certain locality, and that danger consists in
its extension from that locality to remote organs, then we were
in a position to advance arguments in support of early diagnosis
and treatment. To make an early diagnosis the physician
should observe closely and reflect upon the history of the case
as detailed by the patient. He should encourage her to accu¬
rately describe every symptom, and insist and urge her with
all the force which the strongest conviction of a necessityimparts on a local examination. How seldom do physicians
have an opportunity of making an early diagnosis ! Patients
come to physicians after the disease has passed the limitations
of surgical aid, their cases regarded as inoperable, so far as a
permanent cure may be promised.

Physicians often treat symptoms as trivial, that appear to
the patient as unworthy of special notice. For example, an
abnormal menstruation, a vaginal discharge, or a trifling hem¬
orrhage, seldom profuse.

The author then dwelt at length upon elements of diagnosis,
and gave statistical results following operations by different
authors for this disease.

The author considered the value of the microscope as an aid
in clinical diagnosis of cancer to have been over estimated, and
quoted several high authorities in support of this view.

He closed by saying that the knife had become the emblem
of gynecologic treatment. It had supplanted the curette,
intra uterine injections, caustic applications, the quaint con¬
ceits of monkish craft, and the brutal records of the cancer
cure. The knife had become, in a surgical sense, the specific
therapy of this particular disease.

Second Day—Afternoon Session.
Dr. F. D. Thompson of Fort Worth, Texas, reported

A CASE OF TETANUS FOLLOWING A SURGICAL OPERATION.
The patient, a male, was 21 years of age, American, with

good family history. A radical operation for extensive varico-
cele was performed on him. Asepsis was carried out in every
detail in the usual way. The result of the operation was excel¬
lent ; yet on the morning of the ninth day after operative
interference the patient could not open his mouth very well,
and there was more or less stiffness about the muscles of the
neck. A diagnosis of incipient tetanus was made, and the
patient died in less than three days after the first appearance

of this disease. Dr. Thompson could not account for the fact
how this patient was infected with the bacillus tetani.

At this juncture the President, Dr. George Ben Johnston
of Richmond, delivered his address. He selected for hie
subject

.THE PREVALENCE OF SPECIALISM AND WHO SHALL BE
SPECIALISTS.

He said the tendency of the times was toward specialism in
medicine. The science of medicine had grown to such gigan¬
tic proportions that no one mind could any longer thoroughly
master every detail of it ; hence the necessity for specialism.
It was desirable because it gives to the profession and the
people the most intelligent consultants and the most skilled
attendants the art of medicine could supply. It was therefore
not wise to hamper its legitimate growth. It should be regu¬
lated, however, and kept within proper bounds so that proper
persons shall become specialists. He divided specialists into-
two kinds, the true and the pseudo-specialist. He defined a
true specialist as one specially distinguished for learning and
skill in a given pursuit ; the false as one having merely a
special occupation. He would make very clear the differ¬
ence between these varieties, for one reached the distinc¬
tion of a specialist by reason of his training, experience,
skill and wisdom, whereas the other was made a special¬
ist by the possession of a diploma, a door plate and a
"kit" of special instruments. The profession recognizes the
excellence and the value of the one, whilst the other derives
his standing from the magic term specialist, which is so
ill understood by the public. The professional qualities of the
true specialist he likened to a massive pyramid, the finished
capstone of which constituted the specialty. This pyramid of
experience, learning and skill was a stable edifice, a pillar of
strength which could not topple or reel. It was a mark by
which all recognized superior design and masterful workman¬
ship. In the case of the pseudo-specialist, this pyramid of
learning was inverted. There was no base of a knowledge of
detail, of general infoi mation, of professional attainments.
The structure has no foundation in fact. It began with the
specialty and its growth spreads as it ascends, over-shadowing
what is below, thus rendering it an unstable, top-heavy struc¬
ture, which is likely to fall before the winds of uncertainty and
doubt.

Proper education, sufficient training, ability and special apti¬
tude mark some men as fit subjects for specialists. These
qualities are soon seen by their confrères, who, recognizing
superior attainments in given lines, force such men into
specialties by consultations and referring special cases to them.
The self-constituted specialist needs no such recognition, but
depends upon the title of specialist to win him patronage from
an over credulous public.

The public has been improperly educated to the idea of
specialism. Specialism means more to the lay mind than to
the professional. In the public eye, all specialists stand upon
the same footing, possessing all the needful requirements to
give the best service. The profession has misled the public.
It is responsible for this lack of discrimination on its part.

Lastly, medical colleges should vigorously discourage the
practice of recent graduates becoming specialists. Teachers,
should point out to them the error they are about to commit.
They should counsel them. Colleges should recognize only
the real specialists. Reform is necessary in the present sys¬
tem of specialism. It must be accomplished through the
instrumentality of medical colleges and societies, and when
they take the matter properly in hand, the general profession
and public will lend cordial support and the evil will perish.

Dr. A. M. Cartledge of Louisville, Ky., read a paper on

OVARIOTOMY IN THE AGED.
The patient upon whom this operation was performed was

born Oct. 29, 1816. Eighteen months before Dr. Cartledge saw
her, her family noticed an abdominal enlargement, shortly
after which she complained of pressure symptoms. Latterly
the gastric and digestive disturbances from pressure had been
very troublesome. Emaciation and ovarian expression appre¬
ciable, but not marked. Examination revealed the abdomen
well filled with an encysted growth, which was diagnosticated
as ovarian. Naturally the great age of the patient, 80 years, 7
months and 15 days, made the decision as to operation a de¬
batable one. However, an operation was deemed justifiable,
urged and consented to, and was performed May 12, 1897. The
ovarian cyst originated from the right ovary, was multilocular
and weighed about forty pounds with fluid and omentum.
Time of operation, fourteen minutes. Patient sat up fourteen
days after operation, left the infirmary May 29, or seventeenth
day after operation ; has recently made three quilts, and is
active and happy as a woman of sixty-five.
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The author has operated seven times in women over sixty
years old.

Dr. H. H. Grant of Louisville, Ky., contributed a paper on

OPERATIVE TREATMENT FOR ENLARGED PROSTATE,
in which he drew the following conclusions :

1. In malignant diseases any operative step except palliative
suprapubic drainage, even if based on an error of diagnosis, is
a serious mistake.

2. That in myomas, fibromas and adenomas it is yet uncer¬
tain that good results will follow castration ; and, furthermore,
that such conditions render enucleation by Alexander's method
very difficult and perhaps not feasible ; hence when interfer¬
ence resists catheterization and is not remedied by the perma¬
nent catheter, as suggested by Kane, suprapubic section and
removal of the projecting portion, if practicable, or the perma¬
nent fistula of McGuire instead, is the wisest course.

3. In conditions including stone in the bladder, suppuration
in the gland, and the suspicion of intravesical growth, explor¬
ation by the suprapubic method offers the best insight into
the nature of the lesion, as well as the most hopeful prospect
of relief.

i. Inasmuch as castration is unsatisfactory, and is less ac¬
ceptable to men under sixty-five years of age than later, it
appears that in the commonest form of enlargement, the
chronic parenchymatous, to which the operation of Alexander
is especially appropriate, will be best treated by this method,
provided it appears feasible or necessary after section, which,
if it bears out the promise of the present, will surely take a
high place in the future, as it has almost no objection, aside
from the seeming gravity of the step.

It is to be borne in mind that desperate and long protracted
Buffering may influence a patient to consent to the mutilation
of castration, when after relief regret may tend to grave dis¬
satisfaction, and even melancholy ; hence though apparently
a less serious and certainly a more easily executed operation
than either the Alexander or McGill, it is to be looked on as
less appropriate than either, other things being equal, before
the sixty-fifth year, and perhaps not to be even suggested
when the Alexander method can be applied.

Dr. James A. Goggans of Alexander City, Ala., followed
with a paper entitled

REMARKS ON        , WITH A REPORT OF TWENTY CASES.

He said that empyema was a disease of much more frequent
occurrence than it was generally supposed to be ; that two-
thirds of the cases were of simple origin and the disease devel¬
oped as a sequel of pneumonia, and instead of being, as for
merly held by Sir Astley Cooper and Dupuytren, always fatal
when treated by surgical interference, it had under aseptic
management become most amenable to treatment. He classi¬
fied the mode of evacuating pus from the pleural cavity under
two general headings : 1, the closed method, which consisted
in evacuating the pus by simple puncture and allowing the
puncture to heal at once ; 2, the open method, which consisted
in making a more or less free incision for the removal of a piece
of rib, and the introduction of rubber drainage tubes to main¬
tain perfect evacuation of the fluids to permit of free ingress
and egress of air that had passed through an antiseptic dress¬
ing. He said that the relative value of these methods could
only be determined by statistics. The age of the patient and
pathology of the disease present should have much to do with
the character of surgical interference. The prognosis was
unfavorable in cases where pyemic cocci were found in the pus.
When the pus contained streptococci a free incision or Estland-
er's operation should be done. Simple incision and drainage
only were necessary when the pus contained the pneumococcus
of Fraenkel. He said that the statistic results in children
could not favorably be contrasted with those obtained in adults,
and that this was explained by the etiology and pathology of
empyema in childhood, in that it was more favorable to recov¬
ery than when the disease was developed in adults. Aspiration
offered many advantages in the empyema of childhood. The
operation was simple and favored lung and thoracic expansion
rather than contraction and deformity of the chest walls, and
statistics proved that a vast majority of the patients recovered.
He gave an analysis of twenty cases, eight of which were
under 9 years of age, and twelve between the ages of 17 and
86 years. The first, aged 7 years, was cured after eleven aspi¬
rations ; the second, aged 8 years, was cured after three aspira¬
tions ; the third, aged 17 years, cured after one aspiration ; the
fourth, aged 35 years, cured after two aspirations ; the fifth, a
man aged 58 years, cured after three aspirations ; the sixth,
aged 9 years, cured after three aspirations ; the seventh, a male
aged 86 years, died after three aspirations. The ages of those
cured by thoracotomy ranged as follows : Two, 3 years old,

two were á years old, two 7 years, one 10 years, two 17 years,
one 22 years, one 25 years, one 30 years, and one 40 years of
age.

In cases where the chest wall was opened by a free incision,
or removal of a piece of rib or ribs, he emphasized the neces¬

sity of perfect ingress and egress of air, which should be heard
at each act of inspiration and expiration. He advised that the
fluid removed by any method should be allowed to flow away
slowly, since the fluid acted as a wedge and made greater pres¬
sure than the atmospheric pressure.

The operations of .Estlander and Schede caused more shock
and produced greater deformity of the chest, and required
general anesthesia, which should be complete. He advised
against using washings in the pleural cavity, saying that they
were harmful.

Third Day—Morning Session.
Dr. Rufus B. Hall of Cincinnati, read a paper entitled

IMPROVED TECHNIQUE IN OPERATION FOR INTRALIGAMENTOUS
CYST.

After reviewing the literature on the subject, the Doctor
said he believes the mortality from operation for intraligamen-
tous cyst is much higher than the statistics would lead one to
believe. A large per cent, of the deaths are due to hemor¬
rhage, either on the table or within a few hours after they are
put to bed. He thought the operation he proposed would save
many lives, as it was practically a bloodless one. It is applica¬
ble to those cases where the adhesions are very firm and the
cyst can not be easily stripped from the pelvic floor.

The operation is as follows : First tap the cyst and empty it.
Lígate the ovarian artery on the tumor side at the pelvic bor¬
der ; ligate the ovarian.artery on the opposite side, outside the
healthy ovary. Divide the broad ligament. Divide the peri¬
toneum above the top of the bladder and push the bladder down.
Ligate the uterine artery on the healthy side. Cut across the
cervix and clamp or ligate the uterine artery on the tumor side.
The blood supply is then cut off and the patient has not lost a
drachm of blood. The capsule of the tumor can now be divided
above the top of the bladder and at a suitable point behind, and
the tumor enucleated from below upward with very much
greaterease than from above downward, and with corresponding
safety to the ureter, the rectum and the iliac vessels. Close
the peritoneum over the pelvic floor with a running suture of
catgut. This method brings every part of the field of opera¬
tion into view. The ureter can be seen, recognized and pushed
aside. The adhesions are separated along the line of cleavage
instead of against it as in the old method.

Then followed the presentation of a specimen and report of a
case illustrating the operation and the class of cases to which
it is especially applicable.

Dr. H. Tuholske of St. Louis, Mo., read a lengthy and ex¬
haustive paper entitled "Personal Observations in Abdominal
Surgery."

Dr. George J. Engelmann of Boston, presented a paper on

SYMPHYSEOTOMY AS COMPARED WITH OTHER OBSTETRIC

OPERATIONS,
and illustrated his remarks by diagramatic sketches. Sym-
physeotomy was not as attractive an operation as is Cesarean
section or the Porro operation, yet it was very successful as com¬

pared with Cesarean section. It was a successful all-around
operation for the city and country. The mortality statistics of
the different operations were given and compared. There has
been no trouble in union of the pubic bone after symphyseotomy.
Quite a number of women have been delivered by a second sym-
physeotomy and it has been found that while the pubic bone was
slightly separated,it was nevertheless firmly united with connec¬
tive tissue. There was no trouble in the locomotion of women so
operated upon. A number of cases are also reported of normal
labors having followed symphyseotomy. The first operation
in this country was performed by Dr. Williams of Dennison,
Texas. Dr. Englemann showed what had been accomplished
by symphyseotomy and said that surgeons must be guided in a
measure by that. It required good judgment on part of the
surgeon to decide what operation to do in cases of contracted
or deformed pelves.

Dr. John D. S. Davis of Birmingham, Ala., followed with
remarks on "Plaster of Paris as a Universal Fracture Dress¬
ing." He finds that less than 3 per cent, of the physicians
who use plaster of paris as a primary dressing, cut the plaster
at the time of applying it. The object of incising the plaster
of paris wps to allow it to yield and at the same time fit the
contour of the limb. For fractures of the shaft of the humérus,
as elsewhere, he thinks plaster of paris is the best dressing.
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METHODS OF MEAT INSPECTION

were considered by Prof. Leonard Pierson, V. D. M., Veterin¬
ary Department of the University of Pennsylvania. The ex¬
isting systems in this country may be divided into two classes,
national and local. For some years, the U. S. Bureau of Ani¬
mal Industry has conducted a constantly improving meat
inspection service that now extends to animals killed for export
and for interstate trade in the principal meat-packing centers
of the country. The work is performed by veterinarians, who
examine all carcasses, stamp those that are sound and condemn
those that are unfit for food. There is also a microscopic
examination of pork for the detection of trichinae, but this
extends only to the products prepared for export. Some of
the cities in the United States have also organized more or less
complete meat inspection systems. The system in New Orleans,
originated and developed principally by Dr. A. S. Wheeler, is
perhaps as perfect as exists anywhere in the United States.
It provides that all animals killed locally for food shall be
inspected and the meat stamped. Moreover, all dressed meat
brought into the city must be stamped in a similar way. It is
unlawful for any butcher to sell meat that does not bear the
stamp of the meat inspector. In Montgomery all meat pro¬
ducing animals are killed in a central slaughter house under
the supervision of a meat inspector. These systems and all
those followed in European countries place the responsibility
of deciding whether a given carcass is suitable for food upon
an inspector who is trained in animal pathology. In some
cities, as Philadelphia, the meat inspection system is based
upon an entirely different system. There are laws prohibiting
the sale of diseased or unwholesome meat, and it is assumed
that the butcher is always competent to determine this point.
Under this system detectives or police officers are appointed to
visit slaughter houses, markets and butcher shops, hunt for
diseased meat which is condemned by a veterinary adviser
called in by them, and the seller is often prosecuted. It is
scarcely necessary to say that this system is undesirable,
because it does not include an inspection of all meat sold, and
inevitably permits the consumption of much that is injurious,
and because it assumes knowledge on the part of the butcher
that he can not possibly possess, and makes him responsible
for conditions that he can not recognize.

The system is therefore incomplete and as a permanent sys¬
tem is unjust. Its chief advantage lies in the fact that it tends
to make butchers more careful, so that gross pathologic condi¬
tions do not reach their stalls and a portion of the diseased
meat that would otherwise be placed upon the market is
barred. However, such a system constitutes a beginning in
the right direction, but no municipality should be satisfied
with it if a better can be obtained. Municipal meat inspection
is of more importance in the East than in the West because
tuberculosis is more prevalent in this region and a great many
worn out dairy cows are sent to the shambles. Many of these
cattle are afflicted with tuberculosis and other diseases. They
are frequently emaciated and constitute the most dangerous
class of beef animals. Philadelphia is situated in the midst of
a bountiful dairy region and is a large consumer of these ani¬
mals. They are not killed in a large central abbatoir, under
constant supervision, but in numerous little slaughter houses
scattered throughout the city and its suburbs. There are
about one hundred such places in Philadelphia. Many of
them are quite small, situated on back streets and surrounded
by stables and dwellings. In these establishments cattle are
frequently killed at night or very early in the morning and are
not inspected at all. Occasionally, and as often as possible,
the inspector drops in while the carcasses are being dressed,
and his vigilance is often rewarded almost daily by the dis¬
covery of a diseased and dangerous animal. The business of
these slaughter houses is conducted so irregularly, that it is
not possible to properly control them without having almost as
many meat inspectors as slaughter houses and if the force were
enlarged to these dimensions the sanitary conditions and the
surroundings of the slaughter houses would still be such as to
injure the wholesomeness and keeping qualities of the meat
dressed in them. A further reason for a better system of meat
inspection here is that there is a constant and growing demand
for many parts of carcasses which are more frequently dis¬
eased than the flesh and were formerly thrown away.
Our ever increasing foreign population consumes viscera for
which there was no market a few years ago, and meat in¬
spectors frequently find that such organs are diseased to

such an extent that renders them unwholsome, while the
rest of the carcass can be safely sold. As a result of the
fact that inspectors are not constantly present a great many
diseased carcasses are unquestionably sold and frequently
without the knowledge of the butcher who handles them. His
training is not sufficient to enable him to detect symptoms and
lesions. In some cases, however, he does detect them and
remove them so thoroughly that the suspicions of the meat
inspector are not aroused. The conditions that prevail in
Philadelphia are not unique. They exist in almost every city
of the country and it is largely on account of the multiplicity
of the slaughter houses that thorough systems of meat inspec¬
tion have not been more generally established. An adequate
control of the meat supply of Philadelphia can not be enforced
without a great extension of the present force or a concentra¬
tion of the business of slaughtering. The latter plan is sup¬
ported by the experience of the older civilized countries, and
is to be recommended not only because it would facilitate the
inspection of meat, but for several other reasons as well. It
would do away with all of the small, poorly equipped, badly
managed slaughter houses which are in many cases nuisances
in their respective neighborhoods. It would make it unneces¬
sary to drive cattle through the streets, a practice that blocks
traffic, frightens people, and at times occasions serious acci¬
dents. It would give small butchers the advantage enjoyed by
wholesalers ; they could use the facilities of the large slaughter
house which are immeasurably superior to their individual
establishment, and the cold storage system could be used by
all with economy to the dealer, and advantage and increased
wholesomeness of the meat to the consumer. The offal and
the condemned organs and carcasses could be disposed of to·
better advantage. Local meat would gain im reputation if
such a system were enforced, and trade could be built up on
its merits, and competition with western meat would be less
difficult.

Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, President of the Provincial Board
of Health of Quebec presented the report of the Com¬
mittee on Transportation of Diseased Tissues by Mail. He
gave in detail the plan agreed upon with the U. S. Postal
Authorities by which such specimens might be carried in the
mail and the danger of the transmission of disease be posi¬
tively prevented.

Dr. Edward Jackson, Professor in the Polyclinic of Phila¬
delphia read a paper on "Eye Strain from poor Window Glass."
He called attention to the influence of inequalities of thickness
and irregularities in the index of refraction in window glass.
Such defects necessarily cause the same eye strain when the
glass is looked through as would be occasioned by regular or
irregular astigmatism. The damage done is much more serious-
because the amount and kind of astigmatism so produced
varies with every movement of the eye or objects looked at.
Plate glass alone is of sufficiently uniform thickness to avoid
any lens effect ; but may present such inequalities of the index,
of refraction as to produce greater distortion of the rays pass¬
ing through it, this distortion being greater in proportion as the-
glass is thicker. It was particularly urged that eye strain from·
this cause was an essential factor in car sickness, and that pub¬
lic conveyances should be freed from this source of annoyance.
While some luxuries are harmful good window glass is one that
is altogether beneficial in its effects.

Dr. Robert L. Pitfield, Assistant Bacteriologist to the
State Board of Health of Pennsylvania, read a paper on the
"Official Control of Plants Yielding Biologic Products, partic¬
ularly Vaccine Virus. ' '

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE. ON TEBE : NOMENCLATURE. OF DISEASES-
AND FORMS OF STATISTICS-

was made by Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur, Registrar of Vital Statis¬
tics, Michigan.

Your Committee desires first of all to express its sincere
regret that the multiplicity of other duties has made compul¬
sory the resignation of the former able chairman, Dr. Samuel
W. Abbott of Massachusetts, and to hope that his experienced
counsel will still be available, so far as his other engagements
may permit, in the service of this Committee while discharging
its duties to the Association. The principal recommendations
of this report, it may be said at the outset, especially those
relating to the adoption of a standard system of nomenclature,
are made possible by the labors of this Committee under Dr.
Abbott's direction in recent years.

The time has come when it would seem desirable that this-
Association should pronounce definitely in favor of a standard
classification of causes of death for use in the compilation of
statistical reports. The Bertillon system, reported to the
International Statistical Institute at Chicago in 1893, seems to
have better prospects of general adoption at this time by regie-
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trars generally in the three countries represented in this Asso¬
ciation than any other, and therefore this committee submits
as its chief recommendation for action by the Association at
the present session that the Bertillon classification be declared
the choice of the American Public Health Association.

The classification was printed in full in Vol. xx of Public
Health, so that it is unnecessary to discuss it in detail at this
time. It has already been put into practical use by the gov¬
ernments of Mexico and of the Province of Quebec in their
reports, and several States of the United States will undoubt¬
edly accept it when indorsed by the Association. Among
those ready for the immediate adoption of a modern nomen¬
clature are Massachusetts, Michigan, Ohio and Vermont,
while all of the States included in the New England Registrars'
Association will, it is hoped, conform. Besides the long classi¬
fication printed in the volume of Public Health referred to
above, there is a shorter and intermediate classification, each
comparable with the longer one, so that the needs of the cities
and of monthly reports from States, requiring less statistical
detail, are fully provided for. It is especially desirable that
the municipal reports adopt the same classification as those
used by the State systems, and it is very fortunate that, owing
largely to the efforts of Dr. Heckard, Registrar of Vital Statistics
of Chicago, we have a large attendance of municipal registrars
at this meeting of the Association for the purpose of obtaining
greater uniformity in classification. It is not maintained that
the Bertillon system is entirely perfect, nor that it may not
properly be subject to revision after a reasonable time. It is
believed, however, that its adoption in its present condition
will afford a working basis of uniformity and lead to general
improvement along the best lines. Much energy is dissipated
and many valuable suggestions come to naught from the utter
absence of coordination. Working together, with a broad
basis of agreement, many improvements will be made by the
associated registrars and come into general use that would not
be possible if each State and city continue its development
along individual lines. One of the principal advantages to be
derived from the general adoption of the same formal classifi¬
cation of causes of death will be the possibility of reaching a
better agreement on the inclusion of the terms employed, as
related to the original returns. It is obvious that in even the
most extended classifications in ordinary use there is consider¬
able condensation, or "consolidation," as the term is techni¬
cally employed, from the statements made in the certificates of
death. This is well known to all who have been engaged in
practical registration work, but is less obvious to physicians
and others accustomed to accept implicitly the statistics as
finally printed in the reports. Sometimes considerable dis¬
crepancies may arise from varying methods of compilation,
and the necessity of a uniform code of rules for compilation
can only be met by associated action.

Among the practical questions to be settled in connection
with the adoption of a standard classification is the treat¬
ment of still-births. They are not included in the Bertillon
classification as used in France, nor is it generally customary
to state them among causes of death in the English classi
fication. Nevertheless, both Quebec and Mexico, in their
adoption of the Bertillon system, have so far changed it as to
include still-births in the regular list of causes of death, thus
rendering a correction necessary before comparison with the
standard form of the classification. It is recommended that
still births be separately stated from other deaths and that,
in case it is considered necessary to include them in the classi
fication, they be stated in connection with total deaths, so that
errors from inclusion or non-inclusion of the same can be
avoided in comparing reports of different countries. Prema¬
ture births, living an appreciable time after birth, are not
still births and are contained in No. 138 of the list, "Congen¬
ital debility, jaundice and sclerema." Here also may be placed
deaths of infants occurring a few days (less than three) after
birth without assigned cause of death, whose inclusion under
a separate caption was proposed at the last meeting of this
Association. It will entirely defeat the object of the adop¬
tion of a uniform classification if each registration office
introduces its peculiar modifications of the original classifi¬
cation.

Probably the most efficient method of carrying out the pur¬
pose of this Association, should it authorize an effort at this
time to secure practical uniformity in the classification of
causes of death, is the preparation of a circular containing
the three alternative systems of classification presented by
Dr. Bertillon to the Statistical Institute, with the recommen¬
dations of this Committee and this Association and the endorse¬
ment of as many State and municipal registrars as may be
able immediately to promise the adoption of the system in their
work ; this circular should be distributed among the regis-

trars of the three countries. A set of working rules to secure
uniformity in the practical work of compilation should accom¬
pany the same. It would be very gratifying if this proposed
action should lead to a fuller representation of the official reg¬
istrars at the annual meetings of this Association, with per¬
haps a formal organization for the discussion of questions of
vital statistics and the settlement of practical details of regis¬
tration. They might well meet as a section of the general
body.

Leaving the matter of classification and nomenclature of
causes of death, this Committee urges that steps be taken to
secure the adoption of efficient systems of registration of vital
statistics in those States that do not possess them at present,
and especially in those populous and wealthy States that are
well able to maintain efficient systems at present but do not do
so. Among these States is Pennsylvania, and we sincerely
trust that it may not be accounted discourtesy toward our
courteous host if we emphasize this fact. It is not due to lack
of interest, nor want of well directed efforts by Dr. Lee and his
fellow-workers upon the Pennsylvania State Board of Health,
who well appreciate how useful an efficient modern system of
mortality statistics would be in their work of restricting dis¬
ease. Pennsylvania should not lag behind New York and
other progressive States in this respect, and if the earnest
recommendation of this Association of sanitary workers, assem¬
bled within her borders from the farthest bounds of the three
nations for the promotion of the public health, will be of any
avail with her legislative body in causing it to take speedy
action for the establishment of a satisfactory modern system of
registration of vital statistics, such advice should be given
freely and with unsparing reference to the condition of present
neglect.There are many States wherein efficient registration of
deaths will be impossible for many years to come on account
of the great sparseness of population. The sanitary authori¬
ties in such States should not be deprived of the benefit of reli¬
able vital statistics, so far as the general government can

reasonably undertake to supply the want. At every United
States census since 1850 vital statistics have been collected for
such States in this country, but the results under the discred¬
ited method of enumeration, have been imperfect and even
misleading in many cases. It is possible to obtain accurate
vital statistics of representative areas in all the non registra¬
tion States of this country, which, while not wholly exhaustive,
will be invaluable for many important sanitary and sociologie
uses. The collection of usaful vital statistics by the United
States census necessarily implies a permanent organization,
such data requiring continuous collection from year to year.
This Committee earnestly recommends that the Association
exert its influence for the passage of a law by the approaching
session of Congress to provide for a permanent census organi¬
zation, and as an especially important feature of such a law,
having a direct bearing upon successful public health work, to
provide for the continuous collection of vital statistics in repre¬
sentative areas of non-registration States during intercensal
years. Under the head of form of statistics, it may be said
that the adoption of a standard classification of causes of
death as recommended in the preceding part of this report,
will pave the way for many reforms of value in our methods of
presenting vital data. It is especially urged that greater atten¬
tion be paid to establishing a suitable basis of population in
the statement of death rates from the common infectious dis¬
eases, such as diphtheria, scarlet fever and others, whose chief
incidence is upon a special age class of the population. Rates
as a rule should be based only upon susceptible population.
Similar precautions are necessary in the statement of death
rates from all causes, a difficulty which the system of mortality
indices devised by Korosi and adopted by the International
Statistical Institute, has been employed to obviate. It is not
expedient to enter into the discussion of these subjects in the
present report, whose chief object has been to suggest measures
whereby the general condition of the collection of vital statis¬
tics could be improved and data of fundamental importance be
rendered comparable. Greater exactness and refinement of
methods will properly come later on.

"On How to Practice Isolation from the Contagious Dis¬
eases" was read by Dr. J. E. Mon jaras, Director of Health of
the State of San Luis Potosí, Mexico.

In the evening the members were entertained at a banquet
tendered by the City of Philadelphia.

(To be continued.)

Write to us for a copy ot Department of Public
Health Bill.
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